
HUNT REVEALS 
BODY OF IGRL 

Found In Ravine; No 
Cause Ascertained 

By Coroner 
YOUNGSTOWN, O.. May 28.—<A*> 

The search for 10-year-old Beatrice 
Rosenbaum, wha disappeared from 
her home her# two weeks ago, was at 

an end today with the finding of the 
girl’s body, but authorities still wrere 

at a los to explain the circumstances 
of her death. 

t oroner M. E. Hayes and his a»- 

s stant Dr. F. U. McNamara, said 
after an autopsy thr.t the girl had 
died from starvation and exposure 
and nrohahly had heen dead four or 

five days. 
The body, found late yesterday in 

a wooded ravine near Salem. O.. 1f> 
miles from Youngstown, was brought 
here for the autopsy. 

Coroner Hayes said there were no 

marks of violence or indications that 
the girl had heen assaulted. The girl 
had Keen without food for days and 
her feet were swollen »x\* cracked 
as if exposed to water, he vt;d. 

Police had inclined to the theory 
th® girl had heen kidnaped and then 
taken to the wooded place near the 
farm of Mr. and Mr-. John Lipiatt 
wh"ie her body was found. 

The coroner added, however, that 
in hi* opinion the girl could not 
have wandered afoot th" IS miles be- 

cause of a foot deformity. He *a>d 
she must have heen noticed and 
probably taken t that v cinity by a 

motorist. 

IN OUR VALLEY 
'Continued from rage one* 

Is under water. If they had read 
the articles, instead of confining 
themselves to th® headings, they 
would have found a different condi- 
tion. 

In the Valley periodic high water ; 

conditions are expected. They are 

normal. Always looked f**r late in 

May and in June, also in September.] 
this time the Valieyite is not 1 

«n much worried about the river a* j 
he is about what may tc expected 
of the flood control system. 

He wants to see if it works. 
• * * 

BROWNSVILLE rer- ntly was 

awarded the state convention of the 
Texas Medicak a sooiation, for 1929. i 

San Benito ha* been awarded the 
1929 sessions ef th" Retail Mer- j 
chant* as-ociation «f Texn®. 

Th® \ alley i* a drawing card fori 
state conventions, rind will continue 
to be so for years to com®. 

*r*-?re are some two hundred or 

t annual convention* held in 
Ter.**. The Yalley hi* had but a 

few of them so far. It is ready and 
anxious (o entertain a I of them. 

MATTRESS HID 
(Continued from t aye on»-l 

of an Ok ahoma convict s« one of 
• he four men. Kinprr prints found 1 
in the car of Pr. Wtneinjfcr a’>o 1 

have hern *>nt to identification bu- 
reaus. 

A check of the loot obtained by a 
bond hou.-c in Pueblo, Colo., showed 
the robbers obtained about >10.000 j 
in cash and approximately STO.OOu1 
worth of of municipal and corpora- 
tion bonds. 

BURNETT IN 
BROWNSVILLE 

Sou. Tex. C. of C. Val- 
ley Head Returns 

After Absence 
M illiarn T. Rurnett, Valley man- 

are- for the South Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, returned to Browns- 
ville Sunday niirlit after an absencej 
of several months. 

•Mr. Rurnett said that the South 
1 exas chamber is much interested in; 
tee road bond election scheduled t» ( 
he held shortly in Live Oak county, i 

“This road bond election outcome ■ 

is important to South Texas because 1 

roads to be built under it will re- j 
duo the distance between the \’al- 

• lev and San Antonio about sixty 
miles.” Mr. Rurnett said 

“It will he the most direct route 
between the*twn sections, and if Live! 
*'ai county adopts the issue .Tim 
Me is county w ill immediately fall j 
into line.” 

A bit barbecue will be held Tues- 
day at Cemjre West, in Live Oak 
county, and it will he attended by j Ray Lee r at mvnarer of the South 
Texas chamber. Ralph Bradford.; 
uvanajr»".- pf tre t orpu* t hristi cham- 
ber. and sovcrel other South Texas 
commercial secretaries. 

Legion Gathers 
Memorial Flowers 

AH other business of John Hanson | 
Fc*t, American Legion, took a back l 

scat Monday and the woik of gath- 
ering flowers for Memorial Day] 
pushed to the fore. Officials of the 
post expressed the hope that all 

previous records will be outdone, and 
'aid they anticipste a record quan- 

tity of flowers this year due to the 
profusion of flowers this spring. 

Lender? in the work of getting 
flowers plan to concentrate all flow- 
ers. wreath*, and other contribution* 
at Legion Hall. Those giving flower- 
may lease them there Those with 
flower? and no means of delivering 
them can telephone 272 and report 

the flowers and location and they 
will be sent for. 

Red and yellow flowers seem to 

predominate this year, it was pointed 
out bv Legionnaires, and every mem- 

ber of the post anticipates huge 
quantities in these colors. 

RECOVER * MORE ROOD'S 
MATHER. Ta.. May 2S.-d*b- E.?h: 

bodies were taken from the Mather 
mine todav and the total number 
removed from the workinr* that were 

torn by an explosion a wetfc ago 

las* Saturday was increased to 1ST 

Mine officials said that 15 bodies 

ptill were in the miafr * I 

FIRST PICTURE OF JAPANESE TROOPS ‘AT FRONT’ IN CHINA 

Central Pres* telephoto of first picture to he received in Amorim of J apanese soldiers harriraded in the streets of Tainan, China, which the 
Japanese occup ed following the defeat of the Northern army by the Southern, or Nationalist forces. and"where the Japanese clashed with 
the Nationalists. A group of defeated Nor hern soldiers may be seen passing. A captured Chinese, either a looter or a sympathizer of the 
Nationalists, with his bunds bounds behind bis bark, may be seen in the left foreground marching with the defeated soldiers, probably to his 
doom. Japanese occupation of Tsinan caused Chinese situation to berome an international problem of the greatest importance. 

Truck Markets 
Via Naval Radio Station 

F. O. R. Shipping point information 
reported Saturday, May 26: 

Lower Rio Grande Valley Points: 
1 Hot, partly cloudy) Potatoes: Haul- 
ing* moderate. Light wire inquiry, 
demand slow, marKet weak. Car-j 
loads and in mixed cars F. O. B. 
usual term*, cached per cwt Bliss 
triumphs U. S. No. is 1 1-2 inch ! 
minimum for. sales around $1.75, few 
lower. Carrots: Haulings light.' 
Moderate wire inquiry, demand slow, 
market dull. Carloads F. O. B. usual 
terms, and in mixed cars bushel bas- I 
kets around 75c; crates $l.2n. Green 
lorn: Haulings moderate. Moderate 
wire inquiry, oemsnd moderate, mar- 
ket about steady. Carloads and in 
mixed cm* F. O. B. u;uai terms,! 

hcl 'a* kets $l2S-lJi; crat$* 
cash track bushel baskets | 

$1.15-1.25. Top ice extra. Tomatoes: 
Hauling: fairly heavy. Good wire in-1 
quiry, demand and trading moderate, 
market dull. Carloads F. O. U. usual 
term*, and in mixed cars F. O. B. ! 
u*ual terms, fours pinks unwrapped 
atound $l.f»0; lugs green wrapped 
mostly $2.25. ( arioads and in mixed 
cats F. O. B. rish track, fouis pinks! 
unwrapped around M'-Wc; lugs green 
wrapped around $2.00. Wagonloads 
■ah to growers, fours pinks un- 

wrapped around 75c; green stock 
mostly 4c per pound. 

Pi unary destinations Lower Valley 
movement reported Saturday and 
Sunday: Tomatoes: Houston 51; St. j Louis 40; ( hicago 25; Toronto 11; 
Memphis Kansas (it) 4 each; 3 each 
Little Rock, Fort Worth, Jersey 
City. Denver; Montreal 2; 1 each 
Roanoke, New York, Davenport, 
Pittsburgh, Springfield, Memphis, 
Winnipeg, North Bay, Lake City, 
Dallas. Green i orn: Houston 9; 
New York 12; Washington 3; 2 each 
St. Louis, Birmingham; l each Min- 
ncapolis, Baton Rouge, Fort Worth, 
Chicago, New Orleans, Atlanta, 
Kansas ( ity, Jersey City, Pittsburgh, 
Louisville, Philadelphia. Carrots: 
( hicago 4; 1 each Kansas City, Baton 
Rouge, ( leveland. Parsley: ( hicago 
2; New York 1. Potatoes: Houston 
S; Fort Worth 3; San Antonio 2; 1 l 
each Muskogee. Dallas, Chicago, 
i; 2 each St. Louis, Nashville; 1 each 
Houston. R-tton Rouge. K1 Paso. Mid- 
land. Washington, Mounds, Sweet- I 
water. Amarillo. Beets: < huago 1. 

t arlot shipments of entire United 
states reported Saturday and Sun- j 
day; Potatoes: Alabama 71, F'lortda 
•H2. Louisiana 51, Idaho unreported. 
Main 221. Michigan 33, Minnesota 53, 
South Carolina 192 heavy, 12 light. 
Texas 81, Washington 13, Wisconsin 

5, total U. S. 1292 heavy 12 light 
car*. Tomatoes: California 25, 
Florida East < oast 74. Other Florida 
82. Texas 170, total U. S. 331 ears. 
Mexico 2. 

Additional F. O. R. information re- 

ported Saturday, May 26. Tomatoes: 
Bellglnde-Chnsen, Fla : Warm, clear. 
Haulings light. Moderate wire in- 
quire. demand light, market weak. 
( St loads 1 O. R usual terms sacked 
per rwt Rli** Triumphs $1.75; no 
cash sole* reported. Mobile, Ala.: 
'Southern Alabama Points): Warm, 
local showers. Hauling* moderate, 
market about steady. Carloads 
F. O. R usual terms, sacked per rwt 
B j-'-rr- U. S. No. is mostlv 
around $1.75. 

Lower R>o Grande Valley move- 
ment reported Sunday and Monday. I 
'lav 27-28; Mix»d vegetables 13. 
Pot. tors 12. i arrot* 5. Green (Torn 

4. Parsley 2. Reans 1. Tomatoes ven- 
Cnatcd 85 refrigerated 4. total 14fi 
<ars. Freight movement to date this 
-en*on: Fruit 1145, Vegetable* 17571, 
total 187D? cars. 

Trmatoe*: Chicago: Clear. 52 de- 
grees. Arrived 2 California, 17 
Florida. 38 Texas, on track 99 car*. 
Supplies liberal, demand moderate, 
market s'ightly weaker. Texas lugs 
green and turning wrapped $2.75, or- 
dinary $2.00-2.25. Fln-tda signs 
orig-nals ripe and turning wrapped 
fancy count $4.00-4.25. Repacked, 
Florida sixes ripe wrapped fancy 
count $.'>.50-6.00. St. Louis: Arrived 
> F lorida. 12 Texas, on track 18 ear*. 
Supplies liberal, demand slow, mar- 
ket dull. Originals, Florida sixes 
ripe and turning wrapped choice 
$1.75. Texas lugs rine and turning 
wrapped circles *2.25; fours pink 
unwrapped some soft $0.90-1.00. 
* arlot snips St. Louis basis. Texas 
four green wapped 1 car $1.75, 1 
car $1.95. Kansas City: Clear. f,2 
degree*. Arrived 3 Texas, on track 
2 car*. Supplies moderate; demand 
‘low. trading moderate on originals; 
demand limited on repacked; mar- 
ket steady. Texas lugs original* 
ripe end turning wiapped cirrle^ 
$2,250-3.00, few ripe $2.25-2.35, few 
showing effect* of rain $2.0-22.26; 
gems $1.75-2.25. Flordia repacked 
‘toek ripe and turning wrapped, in 
lug* mostly $4. in sixes $t>.00&6.6i). 
Cincinnati: Arrived 8 Florid*, en 
track 17 car*. Supplies heavy, de- 
mand moderate, market firm. Flor- 
ida sixes ripe and turning wrapped 
originals fancy $4.0-4225. poorer 
$1.75-3.50, according to quality aru 

condition; choice $2.00-2.50, few best 
$5.0-5-25, poorer low as $L Repack 

V 

*d. Florida sixes fancy $4>,5O-6.O0, 
choice $4.50. I’hiladelpnia: Arrived 
21 1 Florida. 3 Texas, on track 41 

cars. Supplies liberal, demand slow, 
market about steady for good «!mk, 
dull on others. Florida sixes ripe 
and turning wrapped fancy $3.50- 
4.0, few $4.25, mostly $3.50-3.75, 
poorer some overripe $2-3; choice 
$2.52-2.75, poorer $1.25-2.00; crooks 
Sc 1.25. Texas lugs green and turn- 

ing wrappde $2.75, ordniary $2.00- 
2.22-'*. Repacked, b lorida sixes ripe 
and turning wrapped fancy $5.50- 
6.00. Pittsburgh: Arrived 11 Flori- 
da. 6 Mexico. Supplies heavy. •Iv- 
in and moderate, market a .out steady 
on original stock. Florida sixes 
turning wrapped fancy count be-* 
$1.00-4.2... lair $3.00-3.75, poor soft 
low ns $1.50; choice best $3.‘0-3.25, 
fair $2.0-2.75, poorer soft low s« $1. 
Texas lugs turning wrapped firsto 
be.-t $2.50-2.75, fair $2.00-2.25, noorre 
low as $1.50. Repackde. Florida 
sixes ripe and turning wrapped fan- 
cy ?«, choice $5. Detroit; LnreporL- ed- 

Potatoes: t hicagn: Clear, 52 de- 
grees. Arrived 22 Alabama. 2 
tieoi gia, 26 Louisiana. 2 Florida, I 
Mississippi. 28 Texas. 46 Idaho. 23 
Minnesota. 2 North Dakota. 3 Wash 
ington, 10 W isronsin, on track 161 
new and 188 old cars. New supplies 
moderate, demand moderate, market 
weak. ( arlot track saie: outweight. 
Alabama, Texas and Louisiana sarked 
per cwt Biiss Triumphs U. S. No. lx 
$_.00-3.2.>. few fancy shade higher. Florida double head barrels Spauld* 
ing Rose V. S. No. Is mostly $4.25. 
bolt Worth: i Icar, 7ft degrees. Ar- 
rived 1 Colorado, 20 Texas. 2 Wash- 
ington. on track 2 old and 22 r w 
ears. New supplies heavy, demand 
light, no early sales reported. Asking 
on cat lot s delivered Fort Worth 
basis, Texas Wharton-Kaglc Lake dis 
trict sacked per cwt Bliss Triumphs l No. Is $1.90-2.00. mostly $1.90. 
Kansas ( tiy: Clear, 62 degrees. Ar- 
rived 6 Colorado. 28 Idaho. 16 Louisi- 
ana. 1 Minnesota. 34 Texas, on track 
•19 old and 42 new cars. New sup- plies heavy, demand slow market 
weak. ( arlot sales invoice weight. 1 exas and Louisiana sacked per cwt 
Bliss Triumphs l*. No. Is $2.25- 
jL50. ( arlot sales to outside points Kansas City basis, Louisiana and 
Texas sacked per cwt Bhss Triumphs l S. No. Is (ew sales $2.25-2.36. 
partly graded lower. 

St. Louis, Denver and Detroit mar- 
kets unreported. 

bi tter \\n egc.js 
CHICAGO. May 28.—(/P —Butt*r 

and eggs unchanged. 

Flashes of Life 
(Bv The Associated Presa) 

GARDEN < ITY. N. Y.—The* Ras- 
1 che. German eviatrix. desires to pair 
with some good girl golfer and play 

I two men at aerial golf, the kind 
where a plane drops n hall as n»nr 

a- possible to the right plare on a 

green and a golfer holes out. 

NFW YORK. Lean year doesn’t 
; mean a thing to Marion Harris, sing- 
! er. She was asked if it. were true 
that she was considering remarriage 

j to Rush Pissell Hughes, from whom 
sh" was divorced in January. “‘I 
won’t unless he ask« me.” she ex- 

plained, "and he hasn’t asked me.” 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. There’s a 

mystery in the rise of beef. A row 

was found on the flat roof of a ftve- 
■ torv dormitory at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. The dis- 
covery rame when students were 

! noticed pulling grass with which to 
feed her. 

NEW YORK.—American feminists 
will hate an opportunity to get some 
tips from their overseas cousins 
Mrs. Helen Alexander Archdale of 

| England is here to attend political 
conventions and study the statu* of 
American women. Halide Edib 
Hanum. who fought in the Turkish 
rationalist army as “Corporal Hal- 
ide.” will lecture it the Williamston. 
Mass.. Institute of Politics this sum- 
mer. 

PORTLAND. Me. Baseball h*« 
! killed sports. Bounding into the 
I road to catch a long fly batted by 
his young master. Sport, a St. Ber- 
nard dog was struck by an automo- 

I bile. Reside* placing hall. Sport 
i used to watch the cows and pull 
I George .MrKenney. 13, in a cart. 

Gill Is Talley 
j Clerk For Dems 

—1 

(Special to The Herald-! 
RAYMONDVILLE. Mat L’v Lamar 

j Gill of Raymondville will be an as- 

sistant tally clerk at the democratic 
national contention at Houston, ho 
was informed today in a telegram 
from * ongressman John N. Garner. 
Mr. Gill is well known as a political 
leader in Miliary county. 

ALL-JAPAN 

kinue Hitomi. star of Japanese 
women runners, who won the A11 
Japanese championship when she 
won the national 50 and 100-yard 
races. 

SUNDAY HOUSTON'S HOTTEST 
Houston, Mti *Tifi 

was the hottest May day in Houstor 
I since 1888. the United State# wea 

ther bureau reported Monday. Th< 
temperature ro«e to degrees ju- 

i after I p. m. The gulf breeze fresh 
er.ed during the night and sent tht 
mercury down to 00 degrees at b * 

m. Monday. 
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COTTON OPENS 
UP UNSETTLED 

Early Losses Recover- 
ed and Gains Are 

Registered 
NEW ORLEANS, May J8._—<#'■ 

The cotton market was two-sided in 

eariy trading, easing off under mod- 
erate realising and recovering the 
loss later on map indications of tin- 

settled weather in the near fut-jr*. 
In the absence of influences from 

Liverpool that market being *till 
closed for the Whitsuntide holiday*, 
first trades here showed practically 
no change from Saturday's c!os*\ 
The profit-taking carried July to 
20.35. October to 20.15, and Dectm- 
her to 20.12, 8 to 10 points under 
the previous close. 

On the subsequent rally July trad- 
ed to 20.55, October to 20.33 and De- 
cember 20.32, or 18 to 20 points 
above the lows and 8 to 11 points 
up from Saturday's close. 

After a period of hesitation fol- 
lowing the early bulge the market 
stiffened again on shorts covering 
promoted by reports from the in- 
terior of the appearance of weevils In 
large numbers on young rotton. July 
traded to 2064. October to 2015, and 
December to 2041. or 29 to 30 points 
above the lows and 19 to 21 points 
over ttve previous close, 
some realising and ai midsession 
prices had receded 7 to 10 point* 
from the hgih«. Trading was quiet 
but the undertone was steady. 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK. May 2R.—-The 

cotton market opened steady at an 

advance of 2 points to a decline ot 
! 3 points. Owing to the continued 
1 holiday in Liverpool there were no 
cal>!'* from that market to influence 

; sentiment here, and there was prob- 
ably a little **lling on the failure 

] of early wt ether news to show such 
unsettled conditions over the south 

i a* some of Saturday’s buyers had 
j anticipated. 

Offerings were light, and after 
showing net declines of about 6 to 
8 point*, with October easm- ojf 
to 20.ft."., the mark-t rallied on cov- 

ering which may have been promot- 
ed by reports of a steady spot sit- 
uation in the south. October ral- 
lied to 26.78. with the market ruling 
about 6 to 8 points net higher at the 
end of the first hour. 

The higher prices brought out 
seamed to rreate apprehensions of 
showers or unsetled conditions in 
some parts of the South, and the 
forenoon market was firm on cov- 

ering by early sellers and a moderate 
trade or commission house demand. 
Rather unfavorable private crop ad- 
vices also were in evidence on the 
advance which carried prices up to 
26.83 for July and 20.9ft for October, 
or about 22 to 27 points net higher, 
hut the market showed reactions of 
some 8 to 10 points from the best 
at midday. 

Wheat Averages 
Lower As Other 

Grains Tilt Up 
CHICAGO. May *.Yith 

showers in Canada moisture ex- 

pected south of th* internationrl 
boundary, wheat prices averaged 
lover today during early dealings. 
Field advices from the spring eror 
Felt as a whole, however, continued 
unfavorable. 

Opening l-2r to 1 1 -Sr decline, 
wheat later fluctuated rapidly but 
kept near initial limits. Corn and 
oats were relatively firm, corn start- 
ing 5-Re off to 1- 4r up. and subs’ 
ouently scoring ga;ns all ar »ur.d. 

i Provisions tended to sag. 

POTATOES 
CHICAGO. May 28.-'**'-Pota- 

toes New stock weaker; Alabama, 
Louisiana. Texas sacked Rliss Tri- 
umphs *J.00(^2.25; Florida barrels 
Spalding Rose 54.25; old stock slow; 
Wisconsin sacked round whites 
SI.10(5 1.15: M;nnesota sRrked round 
whites 95c >? 1.10; Idaho sacked 

1 Russets >1.10(51.15, 

BUtmann 
— Last Day — 

TOM MIX i 

‘The Arizona j 
Wildcat” I 

IMPERIAL COMEDY I 
Admission 30c, 25c, 10c 

— Tomorrow — 

SPANISH 
VAUDEVILLE 

Music, Singing and 
Dancing 

i 

— TODAY — 

Ramon 
Novarro 

— In — 

Across to 

j Singapore 
Also Christie Comedy 
“HOLY MACKEREL” 

Aesop's Fables 
MGM News 
Queen Theatre 

Orchestra and Organ 
|l---1 

r. i'.'— «'.i. k tfci 

K. C. Hogs Lower; 
Cattle and Sheep 
Generally Steady 
KANSAS CITY. May 28.-HJTV- 

Hogs: Receipts 16.000; market 10c 
to 2c lower; top $9.50 on 230 to tW 

pounds; butchers 250-550 lbs. $8 
S9.45; 20-225 lbs. f9.no® 9.50; 1*1- 
200 lbs. $8.70®9.40; 130-16** lbs. 

J7.25S9.00. 
Cattle; Receipts 10.000. calves 

2.000; fed steers 'steady; yearlings 
weak, 25e lower; slaughter steers 
1.300-1.500 lbs. $12.25® 14.00; 1,1*1- 
I. 300 $12.25® 14.00; 950-1.100 $12.25 
® 14.25; common and medium $8.75 
®12.25; fed yearlings $12.00®14 2£: 
heifers good and choice $11.65® 
13.75; common and medium $8.25<* 
II. 75; cows good and choice $**.00® 
11.25; common and medium $7.57® 
9.00; venters (milk fed) rhodium to 
choice $8.50® 14.50. 

Sheep: Receipts 6.500; markn 
steady; top’spring lambs $18.25; 
lambs good and choice $14.50® 16.07: 
medium $13.75® 14.75; ewes $6.0* ® 
8.25. 

CHICAGO. 28—i/pi—Hors: 
Receipts 04.000; 10c to 25c lower; 
top $9.90 for choice 210 |b. weights, 
butchers 25-350 lbs. 925®9.85; 20- 
250 Iha. $9.35® 9 90; 160-20 lh«. 48.50 
<S9.60; 130-169 lbs. $7.40®9.60. 

Cattle: Receipts 16.000, calves 
5,000; steer and yearling trade *.V 
to 25c higher; cows slow; slaughter 
steers 1,30-1,500 lbs. $13-00®14 ‘>0* 
1.100-1.30 lbs. 13.00® 14.50; 950-1.107 
lbs. $12.90/aT4.5: common and me- 
dium $!0®13; fed yearlings good 
and rhoice $12.75® 14.50; heifers $50 
lbs. down $12.50® 14.00; rows **ood 
and choice $9.00® 11.75; common an 1 
medium $7.75®9.00; bulls good srd 
choipe (beef) $8.75® 10.50; vrals's 
(milk fed) *13® 16. 

Sheep: Receipts 12.000: market 
steady to 15c higher; slaughter 
pring lambs, good end choice $17.75 

® 19.25; medium *16.25® P.75; 
lambs good and choice $15.50® 17.0.); 
medium $14.00® 15.75. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK. May 28.—*/T—For- 

eign exchanges mixed; Great Rrita:n 
demand 4.87 7-8; cables 4.88 3-8; i;0- 
day bills on hanks 4.84 5-16; Trance 
demand 5.93 5-16; cables 3.93 17-1* 
Italy demand 5 26 3-4: Relgitim 
13.95; Germany 23.95; Tokyo 46.50; 
Montreal 99.84 3-8. 

CORRECTION 
There was a typographical err«.r 

■n our issue of Sunday, May 27. ru- 
der the head of Eastern Star instal- 
lation of officers. The worthy pa- 
f fftfl rnn/4 ra W % fla _ _ J 2a 

should read Mr. W. A. Darling. The 
same is true of the sentinel; it is 
Mr. Sam Hughston. 

DtrT 'o 
— I.aat Day — 

FRFD THOMSON in 

“The Sunset 
Legion” 

s — Also — 

A UNIVERSAL COMEDY 
I! And ![ 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
s Admission Die — 2*e '! 
% <» 

;> ~~ ■ ■ ■ —-% 

i| — Tomorrow — 

!; “FASHIONS FOR WOMEN" 5 

STOCKS FIRM I 
FOR OP 1 

Trading Is IrregulJ 
As Oils and Copper | Issues Favored 

/ NEW YORkTMay 2^-/f^K y i 
demand for copper and Standard ® shore* featured the f,rm opening® 
today's etock market Intpirtt® 
copper moved into new high grouH 
K'ew York Central opened 1 6-R fcjH 
er. Union Carbide and 5tud«ba® 
mere heavy. B 

Some irregularity develop^ t0| after the opening when Radm d:pp| 4 points. Case Threshing 3, and Gel 
eral Motors. Hudson, Motttgomel 
Ward. American Linseed and a f| others off a point or more, but b® ing support was quickly rroviH 
and the general market herded ® ward again before the end of t| first hour. X 

Coppers continued to retpond® 
reports of improved trade rondittoH 
Additional new high record* wfft H 
tablished in that group by Magil Chile, Kennccott. Butte Copper al 
Zinc and Calumet end HeVla, tM 
gains ranging from fraction* to ; 
points. 

Pool operation* were resumed is 
the food shares. One block of in.QM 
shares of Postum changed hands i 
135, up 3 points, followed by a for 
ther advance to 1T;k. a new high r*e 
ord. National Biscuit was hid u 
nearly 3 points. Consolidated Rai 
ways of Cuba jumped fi 1-4 points t 
a new peak at 85 1-2. 

In view of the widespread nt 
servance of the W hitsuntide holida 
abroad, foreign exchange trading >, 

quiet, with prices firm. 8ter® csh’cs ruied unchanged *t "H 
I 

|! 
For the Last Time* Today 

| (ft 
——————————— 

s One night of love '! 
!|and then the call to BP* !| 
!; arm* tore them apart, 

perhaps forever! 

i|A moment of rare, ! 

)| moving appeal *uch B 1 

;»■* th* screen seldom A 
Lillian Gish'* 

'! finest triumph! < 

NEWS — TOPICS ;! 
: and TECHNICOLOR ■ 

;| — COMING TOMORROW — 

'! 

11 
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Cold Storage j| 
I our J 

j Potatoes j 
At Weslaco I 

* ■ 

J j S 

;; The present low market on potatoes 
!! hardly justifies seling now. We have ; 
;• invested approximately $160,000 in j 
;; the Valley to meet just such a condi- J ] 
. tion. W e are confident potato storage 
;; will prove as profitable as it did to the 
11 cabbage growers. I 
I | i 
, » 

;; Bv storing here, you take advantage < 

;; of both \ alley and foreign markets. ; 
i i \\> also have storage in transit priv- 
;; ileges. We can accommodate a limit- ; 
II ed amount. ! 1 

ii Phone 111 Weslaco \ 
!! • 

ij for i; 
ii Further Information jj 

| Rio Grande Products j 
Corporation 

\\ * Aeslaco, Texas ]| 
t i 

We also have storage for winter furs 

.. j mm m «.»■•», .. —.Mil III * m 
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